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Abstract

The Entrepreneurship process is established
throughout the world as successful tool for social
and economic development of rural people.
Multiple factors are responsible for propagating
entrepreneurship such as motivation and
individual skill, social and cultural environment
where entrepreneurship is fostered and the
challenges or problems one entrepreneur is facing.
This study is an endeavor towards assessing the
impact of multiple factors on entrepreneurial
growth and it has also highlighted the significant
factors having influencing relationships within.
The study has come out with findings that,
multiple factors play significant role for the
growth of rural entrepreneurship rather
individual factors which has a lesser impact on
growth.

Keywords: Entrepreneurship Growth; Motivation;
Socio-culture; Skill; Problems.

Introduction

An entrepreneur is a person who initiates a new
kind of activity with profit making attitude,
introduce something new in the market.
Entrepreneur introduce new source of raw
materials, introduce new method of production
and bring change in the market as well as
individual life. The entrepreneur or the innovative
quality person engages on activities for income

generation in the course of livelihood and breathe
a better life with satisfaction. Various studies have
revealed ‘innovation’ as the quality of entrepreneur,
besides it is also mentioned by Yunus & Joilis,
1997, in their famous book “Banker to the Poor”,
that all human are entrepreneurs as people take
birth with same potential and their success depends
on their inner urge to do something new and
change life.

The entrepreneur initiates some new concepts in
the form of business and his activities are done
at one venture and this venture or business is called
entrepreneurship. Here the entrepreneur act as
key person of his innovation and such new idea
is considered as entrepreneurship. While a person
is going to be recognized as successful
entrepreneur, the he has to come through some
stages and obviously having some specific qualities
which promote the endeavor in positive manner.
Such multiple factors like managerial power,
organizing capacity to coordinate the different
activities, process of planning, execution of
planning with good direction, management of staff
to extract their best effort, are responsible for the
growth and development of entrepreneurship, and
this growth and development of entrepreneurship
are also varies from state and regional perspective.
Most of the entrepreneurship is influenced by:
financial capacity of entrepreneur, the social and
cultural environment where venture is located,
individual skill of entrepreneur and support from
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government through schemes for entrepreneurship
promotion. Besides all these factors the globalized
open market, road connectivity or transport facility,
and market demand is also crucial. But it is also
fact that all ventures are unable to reach their
goal and achieve success because of various
complications faced by the entrepreneurs during
initiation and functionalization, which indicates
risk for entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurs have to
bear this risk and overcome all present and future
challenges with skill, planning and positive attitude.

Literature Review

The Entrepreneurship is the vital part for economic
development (Baumol, 1990; Wenneker and
Thurik, 1999; Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004;
Minniti et al. 2005; Minniti and Levesque, 2008)
irrespective of developing and developed countries.
This is a successful mechanism of economic growth
(Schumpeter, 1934), through creating job
opportunity (Stel and Storey, 2004) for
unemployed population of rural and urban areas.
Entrepreneurship has been functioning to provide
employment (Evans and Leighton, 1989) to all
educated, uneducated, skilled, unskilled, male and
female. It gears up economic growth and holistic
development breaking all barriers of regional
disparity.

The core inspiration for entrepreneurship startup
originates from the person having innovative
mindset (Schumpeter, 1934) and this innovation
is specific instrument to her / him to startup and
brings change in market economy through his /
her business (Drucker, 2006). Such a person with
this quality who initiates entrepreneurship is called
entrepreneur. An entrepreneur always seek new
opportunity, new resources and introduce a new
technique of production to bring progress and
change in the market. The owner is motivated to
become entrepreneur for self-sufficiency and
independence (Hamilton, 1987; Dubini, 1988;
Vivarelli, 1991; Harrison and Hart, 1992; McDowell,
1995). Research studies have found these factors
are effective in developed (Mallon and Cohen,
2001) and developing countries (Hisrich and
Ozturk, 1999) both. The motives to become an
entrepreneur also arise from present unsatisfied
job (Cromie, 1987, Marlow, 1997; DeMartino and
Barbato, 2003), job insecurity, leading a flexible
career opportunity and urge for wealth generation
(DeMartino and Barbato, 2003) and overall,
income and earning more money (Watson,
Woodliff, Newby and McDowell, 2000), from
entrepreneurial activity. These factors may be

considered as chief motivating factors for
entrepreneurial start-up. Apart of these factors,
entrepreneur’s birth, caste (Jodhka, 2010), class
(Belcourt, 1987), ownership through family
business (Shane, Kolveried and Westhead, 1991;
Still and Soutar, 2001; Aldrich and Cliff, 2003)
also play key role in entrepreneurship as a
profession.

Several studies show that throughout the world
various initiatives have been taken by government
and non government agencies for upliftment of
entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship. Researchers
have identified awareness generation on various
governmental schemes (Shah, 2013; Pereira, 2007),
providing loan or financial assistance (Shah, 2013),
need based training (Entrepreneurship in India,
2008; Kanitkar, 1994; Pereira, 2007), providing
raw materials or machineries (Rajagopal, 1999),
enhancing support for marketing (Oza, 1988;
Gupta, Guha & Krishnaswami 2013; Ngorora &
Mago, 2013), hastelfree registraion / licences for
business (Oza, 1988) and simple tax rules for
entrepreneurship. Among all these govenrmnet
supports factors like finance helps the needy
entrepreneur during startup and the need based
training helps enhancing skill of entrepreneur.
Besides, entrepreneur’s skill and previous work
experience of managerial capacity and systematic
business operation with profit ensures
sustainability of his/her firm. Entrepreneurs also
face problems, challanges before and after startup,
which are resolved and overcome such barriers
relying upon his/her management skill.

An effort has been made to find the impact of
motivation, socio-cultural, government support,
skill and problem factors on entrepreneurship
growth of rural villages in Tripura. This study is
only one of its kinds in nature as no study had
ever been conducted with reference to Tripura,
with following objectives.

Objectives of the Study

1. To find the impact of motivation, socio-cultural,
government support, skill and problem factors
on entrepreneurship growth.

2. To find the intra relationship among motivation,
socio-cultural, government support, skill,
problem factors and entrepreneurship growth.

Hypothesis of the Study

1. There is significant relationship of motivation,
socio-cultural, government support, skill and
problem factors on entrepreneurship growth.
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2. There is significant relationship among
motivation, socio-cultural, government support,
skill, problem factors and entrepreneurship
growth.

Reserch Methodology

Research methodlogy is a systematic approch
towards research findings. The focus of this study
is to find the impact of motivation, socio-cultural,
government support, skill and problem factors on
entrepreneurship growth. Study further focuses on
the joint impact of these factors on
entrepreneurship growth and also focuses on the
interreationship among the factors responsible for
entrepreneurship growth. Here motivation, socio-
cultre, government support, skill and problems are
considered as independent variable whereas the
entrepreneurship growth is considered as
dependent variable. This study has been conducted
among 100 rural entrepreneurs of Narayan Khamar
village of West Tripura district employing a
structured intervew schedule which developed
followed by pilot survey. This village has been
selected for this study as most of the people are
traditional handloom weavers and considered as
rural entrepreneurs. Responses are collected from
the rural villagers having entrepreneurial activity
at present. The interview schedule schedule
followed by the 7 point Likert type scale ranges
from 1 to 7 is developed where, 1 stands for strongly
disagree, 2 for disagree, 3 for disagree somewhat,
4 for undecided, 5 for agree somewhat, 6 for agree
and 7 for strongly agree. The codified data are
analysed through SPSS 16.0 statistical software;
where descriptive statistics, correlation matrix,
Anova, and multiple regression method applied.
The questionnaire developed based on avaible
literature as on date. In this study five major factors
are identified, i.e. motivation for engagement in

entrepreneurship, social and cultural fators those
influlence entrepreneurship, government support
which speed up entrepreneurial process,
entrepreneur’s skill by which entrepreneur himself
/ herself cope up all situation such as managerial
ability etc. And at last the problems faced by the
entrepreneurs which has negative impact on
entrepreneurship growth. Here, all the five major
factors are considered as independent variable
whereas the entrepreneurship growth is considered
as dependent variable. In order to collect
information from the entrepreneur the interview
schedule is prepared followed by pilot survey. The
schedule is classified into five major segments and
under each segment there is mutiple sub factors
are included.

Findings of the Study

The socio-demographic features of the rural
entrepreneurs of Tripura are exhibited in the
following tables (Table -1 to Table - 6). The Table
1 is showing the sex, age and caste of rural
entrepreneurs. From this following finding it is
clear that maximum male and females are engaged
in handicrafts related activities, the second one is
the handloom sector enterprises, third is rubber
based and fourth is agriculture related activities.
The table also exhibits that maximum
entrepreneur’s among handloom and handicraft
sector age group is 30-40 years and the second
highest entrepreneur’s engaged in forest based
activities especially in rubber and agriculture or
agro-allied activities. Study also finds that
maximum scheduled caste rural entrepreneur’s are
involved in handicraft, rubber plantation and in
agriculture sector, whereas the most of the
handloom based rural entrepreneurs are from other
back word caste (OBC).

Table 1: Demographic Entrepreneurial Features

Na t ure of
A ct iv it y

Sex of
Entrepreneu r

A ge of En t repreneu r Cast e of Ent repreneursh ip

Ma le Female 20-30
Year

30-40
Year

40-50
Year

50-
60

Year

60-
A bov e

60 Year

General Schedule
Ca st e

Schedule
Tribe

OBC

A gricu ltu r e 8 3 2 2 5 2 0 2 7 0 2

Ha n dloom 5 2 0 4 1 3 7 1 0 0 3 1 2 1

Handicr a fts 2 3 2 6 8 1 8 1 4 4 5 1 3 1 8 0 1 8

Forest ba sed
(Ru bber

pla n ta tion )

1 4 1 2 3 5 2 3 1 9 1 4

Tot al 50 50 16 36 31 9 8 16 37 2 45

Source: Field Survey
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In the following Table: 2 highlighting rural
entrepreneur’s economic, educational qualification,
marital status and their type of family. From this
following table data it is found that most of the
entrepreneur’s of all four categories are married
and they are from joint family. The handloom,
handicraft and forest based entrepreneurs have

studied up to secondary level and only agriculture
based entrepreneurs are educated up to primary
level. On the other hand, excluding forest based
entrepreneurs all three (agriculture, handloom,
handicraft) category entrepreneur’s economic status
are above poverty line (APL).

Table 2: Economic, Education, Marital and Family Status

Nature of
Activity

Economic Status Educational Qualification Entrepreneur's marital status Family Type

Below
Poverty

Line
(BPL)

Above
Poverty

Line
(APL)

Illiterate Up to
primary

level

Up to
Secondary

Level

Up to
Higher

Secondary
Level

Graduation Married Unmarried Widow Joint
Family

Nuclear
Family

Agr i cul tur e 5 6 1 5 4 0 1 8 2 1 7 4

Handl oom 9 1 6 2 6 1 6 1 0 21 4 0 25 0

Handi cr af ts 1 2 37 9 1 3 20 4 3 42 4 3 33 1 6

For est based
(Rubber

pl antat i on)

9 6 3 5 6 1 0 1 3 2 0 9 6

Total 35 65 15 29 46 6 4 84 12 4 74 26

Source: Field Survey

The Table: 3 is showing the status of
entrepreneurship registration, supported /
promoted by whom and if they are under the
coverage of any scheme. Study finds that all forest
based entrepreneurships are registered with
government and they are supported by rubber
board on the other hand maximum agriculture,
handloom, and handicrafts based entrepreneurs
are not availing any scheme. The remaining sectors

agriculture, handloom and handicrafts based
entrepreneurships are not registered with any
government organization. The table data also
exhibiting that entrepreneurs themselves have
initiated their enterprises except handloom based
enterprise. Because most of the handloom based
enterprises are established by their family members
or fore fathers, hence handloom based
entrepreneurship also called traditional activity.

Table 3: Government Registration, Support and Scheme Status

Na t u re of
A ct iv it y

Gov ernment Registration En trepreneurship supported / promoted
by

Sch em e a v a iled by en t repren eu rsh ip

Registered Not
Registered

Self initiated Government
spon sored

Fa m ily
bu siness

In du st ry
Departm en t

Ru bber
boa rd

NERLP DRDA
(T RLM)

No
Sch eme

A g r icu ltu r e 2 9 9 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1

Ha n dloom 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 1 2 1 0 0 4 0 1 1

Ha n dicr a fts 1 4 3 5 4 2 0 7 5 0 2 9 3 3

For est ba sed
(Ru bber

pla n ta t ion )

1 0 5 1 2 3 0 0 1 3 0 0 2

T ot a l 38 62 74 5 21 15 13 6 9 57

Source: Field Survey

Rural entrepreneur’s investment pattern, invested
amount and their training status is mentioned in
the following Table: 4. the survey result shows,
at the initial stage most of the agriculture,
handicrafts and forest based (rubber plantation)
entrepreneurs have self invested in their
entrepreneurship. At initial stage the agriculture,
handloom and handicrafts sector entrepreneurs
have invested below rupees 5000 in their

enterprises and the forest based (rubber plantation)
entrepreneurs invested rupees 20000 and above
during the time their start up. Study also come
out with the result that most of the entrepreneurs
from agriculture, handloom and handicrafts sectors
are not even trained from any government or non
government agency for development of their
venture.
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The monthly income and number of employees
under mentioned all categories entrepreneurs are
exhibited in the following Table: 5. Study reveals
that most of the handloom based entrepreneurs
monthly income ranges between rupees 500 to
3000; handicraft based entrepreneurs monthly
income ranges between rupees 3000 to 5500; in

third the agriculture and forest based (rubber
plantation) entrepreneurs monthly income ranges
between rupees 5500 to 8000, which is highest
among all categories. Table data also shows that
most of the entrepreneurs have engaged and
employed below 5 persons in their enterprises.

Table 4: Investment Pattern, Investment Amount and Training Status

Na t u re of
A ct iv it y

In v est m ent in En t repr en eu rsh ip In v est ed a m ou n t T ra in in g im pa rt ed by

Self
investment

Government
investmen t

Fa m ily
bu siness

Below
Rs.5000

Rs. 5000-
10000

Rs.10000-
15000

Rs.15000-
20000

Rs.20000-
A bov e

In du st ry
Departm en t

Ru bber
boa rd

No
training

A g r icu ltu r e 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 8 0 0 1 1

Ha n dloom 9 1 3 3 8 5 6 3 3 1 2 0 1 3

Ha n dicr a fts 3 6 6 7 2 4 3 2 5 1 5 9 0 4 0

For est ba sed
(Ru bber

pla nt a t ion )

1 0 5 0 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 4

T ot a l 66 24 10 36 9 10 9 36 21 11 68

Source: Field Survey.

Table 5: Monthly Income and Number of Employee

Na t u re of
A ct iv it y

Mon t h ly In com e No of em ploy ee

Rs.500-
3000

Rs.3000-
5500

Rs.5500-
8000

Rs.8000-
10500

Rs.10500-
13000

A bov e
13000

Bet ween
5 - 10 person

Below
5 person

A g r icu ltu r e 1 2 4 3 0 1 0 1 1

Ha n dloom 1 5 7 2 1 0 0 0 2 5

Ha n dicr a fts 7 2 0 1 7 3 0 2 1 4 8

For est ba sed
(Ru bber

pla n ta t ion )

1 4 5 4 1 0 0 1 5

T ot a l 24 33 28 11 1 3 1 99

Source: Field Survey.

Caste wise with monthly income of all category
rural entrepreneurs are exhibited in the Table:6 .
Most of the other backword catse category

entrepreneur’s monthly income found between
rupees 500 to 3000 from their entrepreneurial
activity.

Table 6: Castewise Monthly Income

Ca st e of
En t repren eu r

Mon t h ly In com e

Rs.500-3000 Rs.3000-
5500

Rs.5500-8000 Rs.8000-10500 Rs.10500-
13000

A bov e
13000

T ot a l

Gen er a l 1 7 5 1 0 2 16

Sch edu le Ca ste 7 1 3 1 2 4 1 0 37

Sch edu le Tr ibe 0 1 1 0 0 0 2

OBC 1 6 1 2 1 0 6 0 1 45

T ot a l 24 33 28 11 1 3 100

Source: Field Survey.
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Statistical Findings

To anlyse the 7 point Likert scale data collected
from the rural entrepreneurs reliability, descriptive
statistics, correlation matrix, Anova, and multiple
regression are utilised. The following Table- 7,

representing the case processing summary of
reliability test of 100 sample data. This table
depicts all respondents data are valid for this study
and found 100% data are correct. No respondents
responses are excluded for this study and
accordingy test established all reponses are valid.

Table 7: Case Processing Summary

 

N %

Ca ses

V a lid 1 0 0 1 0 0

Ex clu deda 0 0

Tota l 1 0 0 1 0 0

a. List wise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.

To check the reliability and validity of the
questionnaire utilized in this study the Cronbach’s
Alpha test applied. This test measures the internal
consistency of the variables of this questionnaire.
The Table-8 exhibiting Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.793,

indicating higher internal consistency among the
all 39 items i.e. entrepreneurship growth, all factors
motivation for engaging in entrepreneurship, socio-
cultural factor, government support, skill and
problem.

Table 8: Reliability Statistics

Cr onba ch 's A l ph a
Cr on ba ch 's A lph a Ba sed on

St a n da r dized It em s
N

of It em s

0 .7 9 3 0 .7 9 2 3 9

The following Table-9 exhibits descriptive statistics
of the responses, the mean and standard deviation
score is calculated of all the responses. The mean
score describes the average replies of 100 sample
entrepreneurs among 39 factors of growth of
entrepreneurship, motivation, socio-cultural factor,
government support, skill and problem factors. The
significant mean score of motivation factors for
engagement is found person’s joblessness: 5.22,
to live a better life: 6.03; personal Satisfaction
5.57; study also finds the mean score of socio-
cultural factors such as support from community
people: 5.17; entrepreneur’s family member
support: 5.63; entrepreneurship’s adverse affect
on health: 5.18; and poverty: 5.75. The significant
skill factor is found good customer relationship:
5.44 and entrepreneur’s improved marketing
capacity: 5.27; the significant problem factors for
entrepreneurship found high cost of raw materials:
5.01, and financial crisis: 5.21. As per the 7 point
Likert scale score the meaning of all these
responses more than 5 is agree somewhat to
strongly agree. Here it from this findings it is clear
that people somewhat agrees with mentioned
factors for entrepreneurship growth.

On the other hand the insignificant factors found
like engagement is government support: 2.94,
government’s regular awareness on various
schemes: 2.87, need based training 2.92; providing
raw materials/machineries 2.82; providing
government license/registration for business 2.42;
complicated banking norms 2.53; bribe/corruption
2.69, political interference 2.69. Here the Likert
scale response score less than 3 means disagree
somewhat to strongly disagree. So it is clear from
these observed responses that people are not agree
with mentioned responses for entrepreneurship
growth.

In order to identify the inter-relationship among
multiple variables, correlation method is applied
and the findings are exhibited in following Table-
10. Study finds that government support has
positively correlated for providing financial
assistance or loan to the entrepreneurs, the
correlation is 0.612. Secondly, support of
community people is positively correlated with
financial crisis. Here the correlation is 0.766; it
describes community people support entrepreneurs
to get rid from financial crisis. In third, regular
awareness of government agencies have positively
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correlated with government’s financial support
(0.670), conduct need based training (0.552) and
providing machineries/raw materials for business
(0.602). The fourth, providing financial assistance
and government support (0.612); regular awareness
on various schemes (0.670), conduct need based
training (0.594), provide machineries / raw
materials, providing market shed (0.553). The fifth,
conduct need based training is correlated with
regular awareness with various schemes (0.552),
provide financial assistance (0.594), provide
machineries / raw materials (0.573). The sixth,
provide machineries / raw materials is correlated

with regular awareness on various schemes (0.602),
provide financial assistance (0.759), conduct need
based training (0.573). The seventh, providing
marketing shed / sale point is correlated with
provide financial assistance or loan (0.553). The
eighth, non availability raw material is positively
correlated with poor quality of raw material
(0.949), high cost of raw material (0.647), financial
crisis (0.514). The ninth is poor quality of raw
material is positively correlated with non-
availability of raw material (0.949) and high cost
of raw materials (0.644). The tenth is high cost
of raw material is correlated with non availability

Table 9: Descriptive Statistics

Sl.
No.

Fa ct ors Mea n
St d.

Dev iation
Sl.
No.

Fa ct ors Mea n
St d.

Dev iation

1
Gr ow th of

En tr epr en eu r sh ip
3 .8 2 0.9 8 8 6 2 2 1 Pr ov idin g Licen se for Bu sin ess 2 .4 2 1 .1 7 3 6 2

2 Joblessn ess 5 .2 2 1 .4 5 3 5 2 2 2 Pr om pt Ma n a g in g ca pa city 4 .4 7 1 .4 8 02 1

3 Gov ernment Suppor t 2 .9 4 1 .7 2 2 2 2 3
High r isk ta kin g ca pa cit y in

bu sin ess
4 .6 5 1 .6 1 6 6 7

4 Fa m ily bu sin ess 4 .09 2 .06 5 08 2 4 Upg r a ded t ech n ica l skill 3 .7 5 1 .7 9 4 3 5

5
To initiate new activity

(In n ov a tion )
3 .1 1 1 .4 2 05 9 2 5 Good cu stom er r ela t ion sh ip 5 .4 4 1 .1 3 1 01

6 To liv e bett er life 6 .03 0.7 1 7 1 1 2 6 Im proved m a r ketin g ca pa city 5 .2 7 1 .01 3 5 9

7
Motiv a t ion fr om

su ccessfu l
en tr epr en eu r

3 .8 6 1 .7 2 3 4 2 7 Non ava ila bility r a w m a ter ia l 4 .2 3 1 .9 3 7 6 9

8 Per sonal Satisfact ion 5 .5 7 1 .1 9 1 3 4 2 8 Poor qu a lity of r a w m a t er ia l 4 .2 4 1 .8 5 9 2 9

9
Su ppor t fr om

com m u n ity people
5 .1 7 1 .5 4 4 3 3 2 9 Hig h cost of r a w m a ter ia ls 5 .01 1 .5 9 2 2 5

1 0
Fa m ily m em ber

su ppor t
5 .6 3 0.9 3 9 1 1 3 0 Fin a n cia l cr isis 5 .2 1 1 .6 3 4 8 2

1 1
En tr epr en eu r sh ip

Edu ca tion
4 .1 6 1 .4 5 4 4 9 3 1 Com plica t ed ba n kin g n or m s 2 .5 3 1 .3 8 8 6 6

1 2
A dv er se a ffect on

h ea lth
5 .1 8 1 .3 5 8 7 3 2 Br ibe or Corruption or middlema n 2 .6 9 1 .4 3 3 3 3

1 3 Relig iou s fest iv a ls 4 .5 2 1 .7 2 6 09 3 3 Less dem a n d of pr odu ct 3 .7 1 1 .6 5 3 2 5

1 4 Loca l r esou r ces 4 .02 1 .7 2 3 1 6 3 4 Com petit iv e n ew pr odu ct 4 .3 6 1 .6 3 002

1 5 To g et rid of pov er ty 5 .7 5 1 .1 4 04 3 5 Un a ble to ca ptu r e m a r ket 4 .1 1 1 .6 07 4

1 6
Regular Awareness on
v a r iou s Sch em es

2 .8 7 1 .6 3 08 6 3 6 Obsolete tech n ology 3 .7 1 .6 7 8 7 4

1 7
Pr ov ide fin a n cia l
a ssista n ce or loa n

3 .1 3 1 .81 8 2 9 3 7 Un skilled La bou r 3 .5 8 1 .6 5 8 6 5

1 8
Con duct n eed ba sed
tr a in in g pr og r a m

2 .9 2 1 .7 03 7 1 3 8 Cost ly La bou r w a g es 4 .3 4 1 .8 4 8 9 4

1 9
Pr ov ide machineries /

r a w m a ter ia ls
2 .8 2 1 .6 4 1 5 1 3 9 Polit ica l in ter fer e 2 .4 7 1 .3 3 6 7 8

2 0
Prov iding market shed

or sa le poin t
3 .4 1 1 .7 7 5 7 9

Source: Field Survey Data Calculation
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of raw material (0.647) and poor quality of raw
material (0.644). The eleventh is financial crisis
is positively correlated with support from
community people (0.766) and non availability of
raw material (0.514). The twelfth is complicated

banking system is positively correlated with bribe
or corruption or middleman related problem. And
in thirteenth, unskilled labor is positively correlated
with costly labor wage (0.617).

Table 10: Inter-Item Correlation Matrix

No Items Growt
h of

Entre-
prene-
urship

Gover
nment
Supp-

ort

Supp-
ort

from
commu

nity
people

Regular
Awaren-

ess on
various

Schemes

Provide
financial

assistance
or loan

Cond-
uct

need
based

training
prog-
ram

Provide
machin
eries /

raw
mater-

ials

Providi
ng

market
shed or

sale
point

Non
availabi
lity raw
mater-

ial

Poor
quality
of raw
mater-

ial

High
cost of

raw
mater-

ials

Finan-
cial

crisis

Compli
cated

banking
norms

Bribe
or

Corrupt
ion or
middle

man

Unskill
ed

Labour

Costly
labour
wages

1 Gr ow th of
Entr epreneur

shi p

1 0.249 -0.066 0.1 67 0.305 0.201 0.1 1 1 0.27 3 -0.031 -0.07 -0.1 08 -0.1 01 0.033 0.203 0.058 0.084

2 Jobl essness 0.1 68 0.07 0.042 0.1 49 0.07 7 0.1 09 -0.004 0.01 6 -0.1 1 9 -0.1 21 -0.1 28 -0.066 0.027 0.07 2 0.1 6 0.043

3 Gov er nment
Suppor t

0.249 1 0.1 6 0.436 0.61 2 0.487 0.41 8 0.421 -0.008 0.001 -0.1 1 4 0.1 66 0.1 27 0.099 -0.2 -0.263

4 Fami l y
busi ness

-0.046 0.007 0.359 0.1 8 0.1 8 0.07 4 0.222 0.031 0.285 0.231 0.344 0.288 0.07 1 0.1 29 -0.1 54 -0.04

5 To i ni ti ate
new activi ty
(Innov ation)

0.1 58 -0.092 -0.1 47 0.1 1 1 -0.06 0.095 0.1 04 0.006 -0.05 -0.048 0.1 33 -0.07 1 0.088 0.1 21 0.247 0.305

6 To l i ve better
l i f e

0.293 -0.023 -0.242 -0.057 -0.1 1 1 -0.039 0.056 0.046 -0.034 -0.01 3 -0.044 -0.238 0.01 4 0.1 47 0.002 0.046

7 Moti v at i on
f r om

successful
entr epreneur

0.1 63 0.024 -0.1 28 0.001 0.01 2 0.07 2 -0.1 38 0.1 94 -0.1 7 2 -0.1 82 -0.1 58 0 -0.01 1 0.035 0.27 3 0.1 7 4

8 Per sonal
Sat i sf act i on

0.337 0.1 01 0.293 0.293 0.21 7 0.257 0.1 7 7 0.204 0.1 4 0.1 29 0.1 57 0.28 -0.062 0.063 0.1 53 0.07 2

9 Suppor tfrom
communi ty

peopl e

-0.066 0.1 6 1 0.241 0.283 0.21 6 0.27 5 0.1 33 0.456 0.422 0.385 0.7 66 0.056 0.088 -0.082 -0.229

1 0 Fami l y
member
suppor t

0.1 23 -0.064 0.1 7 6 0.206 0.1 05 0.044 0.1 53 0.08 0.1 08 0.1 56 0.1 92 0.1 23 -0.07 3 0.004 -0.042 -0.049

1 1 Entr epreneur
shi p

Educati on

0.259 0.1 29 -0.1 2 0.222 0.27 9 0.238 0.228 0.084 0.005 -0.037 0.021 -0.061 0.058 0.01 9 0.2 0.1 41

1 2 Adv ar se
aff ect on

heal th

0.1 67 0.1 3 -0.044 0.21 1 0.1 66 0.063 0.1 1 4 0.1 99 0.01 1 -0.001 -0.1 1 3 0.001 0.1 7 9 -0.023 0.061 0.08

1 3 Rel i gi ous
f esti v al es

0.091 -0.047 0.004 0.1 68 0.062 0.1 0.1 7 6 0.095 0.239 0.31 3 0.333 -0.057 -0.057 -0.089 0.1 93 0.036

1 4 Local
r esour ces

-0.01 -0.027 0.07 8 0.1 34 0.1 96 0.07 6 0.1 7 3 0.09 0.035 -0.027 0.044 0.1 42 0.07 2 0.056 -0.039 0.026

1 5 To get r i d of
pov er ty

-0.1 48 0.1 05 0.27 1 0.1 89 0.1 81 0.1 61 0.224 0.1 41 0.008 0 0.1 29 0.332 0.1 42 0.039 0.291 0.026

1 6 Regul ar
Aw ar eness
on v ar i ous

Schemes

0.1 67 0.436 0.241 1 0.67 0.552 0.602 0.41 3 0.096 0.1 37 0.1 41 0.1 32 -0.036 0.1 42 -0.054 -0.1 26

1 7 Pr ov i de
fi nanci al

assi stance or
l oan

0.305 0.61 2 0.283 0.67 1 0.594 0.7 59 0.553 0.089 0.086 0.1 01 0.1 88 0.1 48 0.345 -0.065 -0.1 09

1 8 Conduct
need based
tr ai ni ng
pr ogr am

0.201 0.487 0.21 6 0.552 0.594 1 0.57 3 0.452 0.327 0.31 2 0.294 0.1 95 -0.01 2 0.201 -0.062 -0.1 48

1 9 Pr ov i de
machi ner i es

/ r aw
mater i al s

0.1 1 1 0.41 8 0.27 5 0.602 0.7 59 0.57 3 1 0.466 0.223 0.256 0.267 0.202 0.1 1 8 0.27 7 -0.1 06 -0.1 63

20 Pr ov i di ng
mar ket shed
or sal epoi nt

0.27 3 0.421 0.1 33 0.41 3 0.553 0.452 0.466 1 0.1 1 0.1 05 0.1 38 0.283 0.27 6 0.324 0.1 59 0.028

21 Pr ov i di ng
Li cense f or

Busi ness

0.21 4 0.093 0.049 0.25 0.201 0.29 0.1 29 0.333 -0.083 -0.061 -0.008 0.1 01 0.067 0.1 5 0.206 0.208

22 Pr ompt
Managi ng
capaci ty

0.1 48 0 0.1 28 0.1 51 0.1 53 0.251 0.21 0.1 03 0.1 31 0.205 0.092 0.063 -0.1 37 0.065 0.1 68 -0.07 7

23 Hi gh r i sk
tak i ng

capaci ty i n
busi ness

0.1 37 -0.1 82 -0.227 -0.037 -0.029 -0.058 -0.01 6 -0.055 -0.039 -0.029 0.005 -0.236 -0.056 -0.01 7 0.054 0.1 25

24 U pgr aded
tec hni cal

sk i l l

0.1 62 0.296 0.344 0.224 0.323 0.387 0.389 0.267 0.2 0.1 82 0.1 81 0.345 0.1 27 0.1 54 -0.083 -0.1 6

25 Good
customer

r el ationshi p

0.081 0.1 49 0.454 0.053 0.208 0.26 0.255 0.1 46 0.27 6 0.281 0.21 6 0.392 0.1 46 0.091 0.07 3 -0.261

26 Impr ov ed
mar k et i ng
capaci ty

0.27 1 0.1 66 0.01 6 0.1 56 0.233 0.1 7 6 0.1 69 0.291 0.045 0.01 9 0.067 0.07 5 0.026 0.232 0.1 1 -0.01 7
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The Table-11 exhibitis the result of multimple
correlation, here entrepreneurship growth is taken
as dependend vaiable and other varialbles
motivation for engagement in entrepreneurship
(Family business, Joblessness, Government
Support, To live better life, Innovation, Motivation
from successful entrepreneur, Personal Satisfaction)
socio-cultural factors (Entrepreneurship Education,
Religious festivals, Adverse affect on health, To
get rid of poverty, Local resources, Family member
support, Support from community people),
government support factors (Providing License for
Business, Provide machineries / raw materials,
Providing market shed or sale point, Regular
Awareness on various Schemes, Conduct need
based training program), skill factors (High risk
taking capacity in business, Improved marketing
capacity, Prompt Managing capacity, Upgraded

technical skill, Good customer relationship),
problem factors (Political interfere, Competitive
new product, Complicated banking norms, Less
demand of product, Non availability raw material,
Costly labor wages, Unable to capture market,
Obsolete technology, Bribe or Corruption or
middleman, High cost of raw materials, Unskilled
Labor, Financial crisis, Poor quality of raw
material) taken as independent variable.

The findings of multiple correlations showing that
the vale of regression- R is 0.771 which is highly
significant and for this model. The R Square value
is 0.594, the meaning is 59% people are agree
with this model. The adjusted R Square signifies
this model is able to explani 34% of the variance
in the outcome; and the Durbin-Watson statistics
value 1.873 is satisfactory.

27 Non
av ailab i l i ty
r aw material

-0.031 -0.008 0.456 0.096 0.089 0.327 0.223 0.1 1 1 0.949 0.647 0.51 4 -0.1 43 -0.1 05 -0.221 -0.1 32

28 Poor qual ity
of r aw

mater i al

-0.07 0 0.001 0.422 0.1 37 0.086 0.31 2 0.256 0.1 05 0.949 1 0.644 0.458 -0.202 -0.1 1 6 -0.1 7 -0.1 36

29 Hi gh cost of
r aw

mater i al s

-0.1 08 -0.1 1 4 0.385 0.1 41 0.1 01 0.294 0.267 0.1 38 0.647 0.644 1 0.387 -0.1 81 -0.07 4 -0.01 -0.008

30 Fi nanci al
c r i si s

-0.1 01 0.1 66 0.7 66 0.1 32 0.1 88 0.1 95 0.202 0.283 0.51 4 0.458 0.387 1 0.093 -0.054 0.01 1 -0.1 27

31 Compl ecated
bank i ng

nor ms

0.033 0.1 27 0.056 -0.036 0.1 48 -0.01 2 0.1 1 8 0.27 6 -0.1 43 -0.202 -0.1 81 0.093 1 0.494 0.203 0.1 45

32 Br i be or
Cor r upti on

or
mi ddl eman

0.203 0.099 0.088 0.1 42 0.345 0.201 0.27 7 0.324 -0.1 05 -0.1 1 6 -0.07 4 -0.054 0.494 1 0.1 53 0.044

33 Less demand
of pr oduct

0.03 0.022 0.02 0.005 0 -0.008 -0.07 2 0.1 92 0.002 0.07 2 0.024 0.09 0.01 5 0.01 7 0.228 0.069

34 Competi ti v e
new product

0.235 0.055 0.228 0.029 0.1 1 0.07 2 0.1 41 0.1 61 0.1 4 0.1 51 0.1 82 0.21 0.031 0.009 0.049 0.01 6

35 U nabl e to
captur e
mar k et

0.089 0.1 81 -0.024 0.021 0.057 0.081 0.084 0.1 22 -0.01 8 -0.033 0.027 -0.005 -0.1 1 7 -0.055 -0.062 -0.091

36 Obsol ete
technol ogy

-0.027 0.1 23 0.386 0.1 55 0.1 52 0.1 61 0.27 3 0.1 7 0.36 0.35 0.368 0.362 -0.065 -0.1 1 5 -0.096 -0.1 59

37 U nski l l ed
Labour

0.058 -0.2 -0.082 -0.054 -0.065 -0.062 -0.1 06 0.1 59 -0.221 -0.1 7 -0.01 0.01 1 0.203 0.1 53 1 0.61 7

38 Cost l y labour
w ages

0.084 -0.263 -0.229 -0.1 26 -0.1 09 -0.1 48 -0.1 63 0.028 -0.1 32 -0.1 36 -0.008 -0.1 27 0.1 45 0.044 0.61 7 1

39 Pol i t i cal
i nter fer e

0.1 56 -0.093 -0.47 5 -0.07 8 -0.1 25 0.021 -0.1 1 8 0.041 -0.1 1 2 -0.091 -0.088 -0.438 -0.07 0.1 03 0.04 0.07 4

Table 11: Model Summary b

Model R R
Squ ar e

A djusted
R Square

St d. Error of the
Est im a t e

Ch a n ge St a t ist ics Du r bin -
Wa t son

R Squ a r e
Ch a n ge

F Ch a n ge df1 df2 Sig. F
Ch a n ge

1 .7 7 1 a . 5 9 4 .3 4 1 .8 0 2 6 2 .5 9 4 2 .3 4 7 3 8 6 1 .0 0 1 1 .8 7 3

a. Predictors: (Constant), Political interfere, Competitive new product, Entrepreneurship Education, Complicated banking
norms, Family business, Joblessness, Government Support, Religious festivals, Adverse affect on health, To live better life, To

get rid of poverty, Improved marketing capacity, To initiate new activity (Innovation), Less demand of product, High risk
taking capacity in business, Non availability raw material, Providing License for Business, Costly labour wages, Motivation
from successful entrepreneur, Personal Satisfaction, Prompt Managing capacity, Unable to capture market, Local resources,

Upgraded technical skill, Obsolete technology, Bribe or Corruption or middleman, Family member support, Provide machineries
/ raw materials, Providing market shed or sale point, Regular Awareness on various Schemes, High cost of raw materials,
Conduct need based training program , Good customer relationship, Unskilled Labour, Support from community people,

Financial crisis, Provide financial assistance or loan, Poor quality of raw material

b. Dependent Variable: Growth of Entrepreneurship
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The following Table-12 exhibiting the ANOVA
results, here the total sum of squares is 57.464;
Df is 99, F value is 2.347 and Sig. value is 0.001

which means F value is significant at 0.001 level.
It shows the overall significance of the model.

Table 12: ANOVAb

Model Su m of Squ a res Df Mea n Squ a re F Sig.

1

Reg r ession 5 7 .4 6 4 3 8 1 .5 1 2 2 .3 4 7 .0 0 1 a

Residu a l 3 9 .2 9 6 6 1 .6 4 4

Tota l 9 6 .7 6 0 9 9

a. Predictors: (Constant), Political interfere, Competitive new product, Entrepreneurship Education, Complicated banking
norms, Family business, Joblessness, Government Support, Religious festivals, Adverse affect on health, To live better life, To
get rid of poverty, Improved marketing capacity, To initiate new activity (Innovation), Less demand of product, High risk

taking capacity in business, Non availability raw material, Providing License for Business, Costly labour wages, Motivation
from successful entrepreneur, Personal Satisfaction, Prompt Managing capacity, Unable to capture market, Local resources,
Upgraded technical skill, Obsolete technology, Bribe or Corruption or middleman, Family member support, Provide machineries

/ raw materials, Providing market shed or sale point, Regular Awareness on various Schemes, High cost of raw materials,
Conduct need based training program , Good customer relationship, Unskilled Labour, Support from community people,
Financial crisis, Provide financial assistance or loan, Poor quality of raw material

b. Dependent Variable: Growth of Entrepreneurship

Discussion

Entrepreneurs of this area depend on local raw
material based on traditional handloom/ handicraft
business. Dalit (SCs and OBCs) are much more
associated with this activities and their economic
status is above poverty line where the
entrepreneurs engaged in rubber plantation are
living below poverty line. This is the myth of this
area that the name of a BPL will not be delisted
until unless getting government job.

These entrepreneurs are coming from joint family
and their business is not registered. These joint
family members do not have any family business.
Handloom is only family business for SC people
but the percentage is very less. Government neither
promotes nor provides any help to this
entrepreneurship. Self-investment is the main basis
of their capital and such entrepreneurs are totally
untrained and their monthly income is negligible.
Maximum income gained from rubber and
agriculture activities. This self-motivated
entrepreneurship depended on their will power
and skill by birth or self motivated skill.

Prosperous business demands contemporary
training, use of IT, good quality of products, low
cost of products, professionalism in marketing and
funding on requirements. Small entrepreneurs
always seek easy access of market; availability of
raw materials, need based training and easy
solution of any problem. Because rural
entrepreneurs are not ready to take any risk and
always they like and concentrate on ‘haves not’
facilities never try to depend on ‘haves’. Such

fearful thinking makes their mind timid which
damages their thinking power and increasing
dependency on government for economic benefits.
It is fact that rural people have been facing acute
infrastructural problem till date after
independence. This is also one of the most
important challenges to them.

The crucial question may raise that why they do
not need to start any business. Apparently answer
will be poor communication system of the state
but the reality mentioned above. And such
mentality has been increasing unemployment rate
of the state (CMIE, 2017).

Rural people are ready to take any facilities from
LSG in the name of BPL/caste/religion identified
as “beneficiary”. There is no effort to withdraw
their name from this beneficiary list. Mainly,
reasons are two of these consequences, firstly
neither they take any effort to be self dependent
nor having mentality to be unregistered in the BPL
list and secondly political parties in the form of
government promoting them not to be APL or self
dependent. Here LSG can make list that how many
persons will be delisted from the beneficiary list
every year but every year this list increasing which
is not healthy in developing economy.

There are so many dependency factors works in
the mind of rural entrepreneurs like the rural
entrepreneurs also expect government intervention
in the form of marketing, procurement of their
finished products, profitable rate of products, raw
material at subsidized rate and such government
help is the lifeline of their business. Entrepreneurs
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desire to be government entrepreneur like salaried
persons and such simulated thinking is another
peril to their entrepreneurship.

Professionalism does not exist in the attitude,
behavior and culture of rural entrepreneurs,
because of family culture and culture of
government. It cannot be ignored that government
help is required at the certain stage and certain
period after that self-dependency is most
important.

Mainly the rural entrepreneurship is facing three
problems like infrastructural, lack of IT education
and formal education which are being converted
into mental agony i.e. psychological. Lack of IT
knowledge is the result of faulty policy of state
government, where absence of infrastructure add
salt in the wound converting distress in their
uneducated mind in starting any venture or
entrepreneurial activity affecting economy.
Adoption of changes with time is the inner quality
of an entrepreneur reflects foresight. Such changes
are being taken place in the entrepreneurship world
and it is mandatory to the community and
government to be updated with these new methods,
procedure and style for existence.

Conclusion and Suggestion

It has been established in multiple studies that
entrepreneurship is successful tool for economic
growth as well as development. The person with
innovative idea starts a venture with profit making
motive is called entrepreneur, and the venture
established by entrepreneurship is known as
entrepreneurship. Multiple factors are involved for
growth and development of entrepreneurship such
as motivation, social and cultural environment,
government support, entrepreneur’s skill, and
problems as barriers. This study found among
various motivational factors, entrepreneur’s
engaged in entrepreneurship because of their
joblessness, living a better life, and they are more
satisfied to choose entrepreneurship as vocation.
The social and cultural environment of
entrepreneur’s family background and the place
where entrepreneurship established is also
influence the growth of entrepreneurship. The most
influential socio-cultural factors for
entrepreneurship growth are: community or local
people support, entrepreneur’s family member
supportive hand and their poor economic condition
or poverty; besides, little entrepreneurship has also
adverse affect on entrepreneur’s health. This study
also finds that entrepreneur’s individual skill such

as their good relationship with customer and
improved marketing capacities have positively
influenced entrepreneurship growth. On the other
hand the government agencies support for
entrepreneurship development is disagreed by most
of the entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs mentioned
government agencies neither conduct regular
awareness program on various schemes, impart
need based training, provide raw materials/
machineries for entrepreneurship, nor provide
license/registration for business. Besides
entrepreneurs face numerous problems for
complicated banking norms, bribe/corruption
among officials, high cost of raw materials and
financial crisis. This study has also found the inter-
relationship among various factors involved in
entrepreneurship. Here motivation for engagement,
socio-cultural values, government support, skill and
problems are inter-correlated among various sub-
factors. And this study concluded with the remarks
that significant government intervention required
along with positive attitude of entrepreneurs for
entrepreneurship growth in Tripura.
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